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Day’s contents

Requirements for the remaining deliverables

CodePen simple prototyping environment

3-part structure of a web page

HTML, CSS and JavaScript and their relationship

Basics in HTML, CSS and JavaScript (& jQuery)
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Week 5’s deliverables

Group deliverable
Group presentation
Personal deliverable

All deadlines on Monday 2 December (last lecture)
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Tasks for week 5

1. Plan together:
What interactive improvements you would like to make to your
prototype to ”awake it to life” ?

2. Every member chooses a different improvement and is 
responsible for its creation
Different responsibilities relieve you from messing things up

3. Program those improvements by helping each other
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Examples of possible individual projects

Drag and drop feature

Slider control

Sorting of elements

Animations and transitions
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Week 5’s deliverables

Group presentation:
Demo of every group member’s creations

Annotated portfolio:
Collaboratively authored Google doc, consisting of useful
reference material, reusable code blocks that you have found, etc.
(More instructions to be defined)

Personal deliverable: Zip file that contains:
1. Your entire source code folder

+
2. Report on your project: 

what you wanted to create,
how you solved this programming project, 
names of those who helped you or worked together with you

4/4 points only for those who had a chance to help/collaborate
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The lecture
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How web pages work
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Chrome, 
Safari, 

Firefox…

Frontend Backend

Server in 
Internet

Fast processing

No permanent storage
(data lives only until the

browser is closed)

Requests and 
uploads

Replies

Very fast
processing

Permanent
data storage

Slow transfer



Demo with CodePen
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Demo

1. Create account at CodePen.io
2. Go to: 

https://codepen.io/asalovaa/pen/yYbZpO

3. Make a personal copy of the code above
4. Explore and experiment
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Exercises

1. Change the ”Hello World” to other text of your choice
2. Change the toggled colours from blue and red to 

something different
3. Make the ”Hello World” box jump to screen’s top-left

corner when you click on its text.
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Run-time code inspection
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Every browser
offers the Inspect
Element feature
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Web resources

Tutorials on HTML, CSS and JavaScript:
https://developer.mozilla.org/en-
US/docs/Learn/Getting_started_with_the_web/JavaScript_basics

Reference manuals
(because you do not need to remember everything by heart):
HTML: https://www.w3schools.com/tags/default.asp
CSS: https://www.w3schools.com/cssref/default.asp
JavaScript: https://www.w3schools.com/js/default.asp
jQuery: https://api.jquery.com
jQuery UI: https://jqueryui.com

StackOverflow
Almost all ”how to” queries in Google lead you to answers in this
web resource
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Moving away from CodePen
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Install Atom code editor

https://atom.io
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Copy-paste CodePen´s code to Atom

1. Create three empty text files in Atom
2. Select all text from each of the three screens, copy 

them and paste to the three empty files in Atom
3. Save the files with these names:

hello.html
hello.css
hello.js

4. Notice how the text gets colour-coded!
5. Download these files to the same directory:

https://code.jquery.com/jquery-3.4.1.js
In https://jqueryui.com/download/ , scroll to bottom, click
”Download” and save the downloaded folder to the directory
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https://code.jquery.com/jquery-3.4.1.js
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Link files together

In hello.html, add these surrounding lines of code:
Beginning of file, before your copy-paste:

<html>
<head>
<title>Hello World</title>
<link rel="stylesheet" href="./hello.css">
<script type="text/javascript" src="./jquery-3.4.1.js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="./jquery-ui-1.12.1.custom/jquery-
ui.js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="./hello.js"></script>
</head>
<body>

End of file, after your copy-paste:
</body>
</html>
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Activate javascript

In hello.js, add these surrounding lines of code:

Beginning of file, before your code:
jQuery(document).ready(function() {

End of file, after your code
});
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Let’s try your code

In Finder or File Explorer, double-click on hello.html
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A glance at jQuery and jQuery
UI
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jQuery

Is a code library that offers lots of useful functions

Selecting elements from HTML
$(”.highlight”) selects all HTML elements that have name ”highlight” in their class
attribute
<div class=”highlight”> Some content </div>
<p class=”highligh”>asfafafsfa</p>
<div class=”highlight”> More content </div>

Changing elements, adding and deleting them
$(”.highlight”).css(”color”,”red”);

Attaching functions to elements so that certain events (e.g., clicks, 
mouseovers etc.) trigger actions in the page

$(”.highlight”).click( 
function(e) { 

// some code when user clicks any element that has the class ”highlight”
}

);
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jQuery UI

Provides lots of ready-made interactions with little code

E.g., dragging and dropping

jqueryui.com offers lots of demos how to do them
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